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Abstract
Computer aided investigation of subsurface geologic structure is a classic but one of the funda-
mental problem in geology. Laplace method obtains chiefly the flexural structure as the solution of
boundary value problem for Laplace equation within analytical domain, because geological data are usu-
ally obtained on or near land surface. The particular type of solution composed of the datum succes-
sion and the structural part is obtained to satisfy the boundary values. The Laplace method obtains a
series of, for instance, bedding planes at once as iso-potential surfaces based on surface data on geo-
logic horizon and/or dip-strike of strata. Fourier coefficients and the constants giving the linear scale
to convert geologic horizon to spatial distance, the cumulative thickness of undeformed strata, are deter-
mined by least square method. Re-evaluation of the method and the nature of iso-potential surfaces
is possible on the basis of variational expression. Harmonic function defines a smooth surface which
minimizes the squared sum of the partial gradient. From this point of view, the bi - harmonic function
often employed for plane-stress and strain problems on elastic deformation supplies another possible
solution, if it utilizes the datum succession and the structural part to satisfy the boundary values.
Key-words: geologic structure, Laplace equation, boundary value problem, datum succession, varia-
tional expression, bi - harmonic equation.
Introduction
Spline function is often referred to recently as a rea-
sonable method to approximate topographic surface in
computer aided contour mapping problem. The method
involves the drawing of a single, smooth surface fit to
a set of elevation data given at discrete points. Even
when geological mapping is concerned, some smooth sur-
faces should be employed likewise. However, geolog-
ical mapping concerns a group of geologic boundaries
based on the data observed near the land surface.
Geological mapping thus requires better approximation
to a group of surfaces for subsurface area, as represented
even by such classic graphical method as the Busk
method (Busk, 1929) described in the textbooks of
structural geology (Billings, 1972; etc.). This is essen-
tially different from approximation for single surface.
The author has proposed the Laplace method to
investigate subsurface geologic structure (Hirano, 1990,
1993) which approximates a group of surfaces near land
surface by solving the boundary value problem for par-
tial differential equation. The method employs the har-
monic function which satisfies Laplace equation in order
to approximate the morphology of such geologic hori-
zons under deformation as bedding planes of strata or
weathered zones by some smooth surfaces. This method
introduces not a single surface but a group of surfaces
corresponding to the horizons as the iso - potential sur-
faces for a scalar function.
Here the author reviews the outline of the Laplace
method, and wishes to give a remark from viewpoint of
variational expression of the curved surface to the
method. It is easy to compare to each other the possi-
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ble curved surfaces whose variational expression are
well known. This concerns the use of bi-harmonic
function as an supplementary one to harmonic function.
Principle of Laplace method
where U gives geologic structure that satisfies Laplace
equation. In other words, the solution consists of the
datum succession and the structural part, and both
should be determined by solving boundary value prob-
lem to Laplace equation.
Geological horizon T is a kind of scalar potential.
Bedding plane is a kind of iso-potential surface whose
age of formation has a definite value in geologic sense.
Dip and strike data give the attitude of iso-potential
(bedding) plane locally. In addition, we obtain geologic
data at land surface usually, and we have to estimate
the geologic structure given by the distribution of T in
sub -surface area based on these surface data.
Laplace method assumes that the scalar potential T
satisfies the Laplace equation, and that bedding plane
attitude is, thus, shown by an iso-potential plane cor-
responding to particular value of T. Then, we have
Fourier series solution
Solution of Laplace equation (I) is given by Fourier
series generally in cartesian co -ordinates, and it takes
the form of
U (x, y, z) =f(x, y, z) + L: L: {Am" COS,Llm X cos v" Y
III II
+ Bm" COS,Llm X sin v" y + em" sin,Llm X cos v" y
+ Dm" sin,Llmx sin v"y}exp{±Am" z}
(4a)
with
(4b)
in cartesian co-ordinates. This equation is better
applied to analytical domain separated by vertical faults
where T becomes discontinuous. Otherwise, polar co-
ordinates are employed for spherical geologic body.
Essential feature of the Laplace method is that a
group of smooth surfaces are derived from the scalar
potential given by the harmonic function satisfying
Laplace equation. The correspondence of Ti value and
its spatial position Pi (Xi, yi, Zi) define the problem to be
solved. The relation is obtained by integration of Eq.(I)
using field data. This situation poses the boundary
value problem to obtain the scalar potential T based on
surface data.
A given horizon T occupies a definite spatial posi-
tion, and the datum succession is thus necessary to scale
the potential T with some metric unit spatially. The
datum succession corresponds to the columnar J;ection
attached graphically to the geological map, and has to
be established against undeformed portion for this pur-
pose, as the thickness of strata may change by flexural
deformation. The metric scale is to be T= p (z) for hor-
izontal strata, and its linear approximation is
generally for structural part, where f(x, y, z) is a linear
function of x, y, and z where positive z is taken in ver-
tical direction upward. No particular restriction on
Eigenvalues in general case. The solution in two dimen-
sional case reduces to
for structural part where the linear function of X and z
has been gi ven in bi -linear form to cover simpler struc-
tures including monoclinic structure.
Positive sign of the exponent is employed when the
structure diminishes downward like in weathered zone,
and negative one when it accentuated downward like in
growing flexure concerned the recent movement of
stepped basement. If the data distribute over consid-
erable depth near land surface as in the case when deep
drilling cores are available, the exponential term, for
instance, exp{±AmzL in Eq.(5) can be replaced by their
linear combination, for instance, cosh Am z+tJsinh Am z,
instead.
We consider here two-dimensional case for sim-
plicity. If the datum succession is established at X =0,
we have the boundary conditions
(5)+ Bm sinAm X} exp {±Am z}
U (x,z) = (a +bx)(1 + a z) +L: {Am COSAm X
m
(2)
(1)
T=To+Yz,
where z gives the elevation corresponding to cumulative
thickness of strata. The datum succession gives addi-
tional boundary condition to surface geologic data.
Any kind of geologic structures are superposed on
the datum succession. Therefore, we generally define
T as below,
U=o, x=O}
Ux=O, x=O
for structural part. Then we have
a(I+az)+L:AmFm(z)=O }
b(I +a z) +L: AmBmFm(z) =0
T=To+yZ+U(X,y,z) (3) both at X = 0, where Fm (z) gives the term including z.
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Substitution of these into Eq.(5a) brings the solution
T= To+ Y Z + 2: {Am (COsAm X-I)
+Bm(sinAmx+Amx)}exp{±AmZ}, (6a)
c.i = Ti - To - Zi Y - 2: {Am(COsAmXi -I)
+ Bm (sinAm Xi - Am Xi)} exp (Am Zi),
for positive one of double signs, and we have equations
Coefficient determination
in two-dimensional case(vertical cross profile) where xo
gives horizontal width of the area under consideration.
Eq.(6a) satisfies the boundary condition (2) at x = 0, and
is called the horizon function in two dimensional case.
Am=±!!:..!!:...Xo (6b) aSE (7a)a To =0,
aSE =0 (7b)a y ,
aSE =0 (7c)
aAi '
aSE =0 (7d)
aBi '
bT= Txdx + T,dz
using Eq.(6a), because that increment of T is given by
for coefficient determination where SE=I.c.i2. Coefficient
matrix in this case is given in Table 1. Hirano(l990)
gave a limited case that To is fixed. An example of
application to the data set given in Table 2 has been
gi ven in Fig. I graphically.
When dip and strike are known on and near landsur-
face, we have Neumann's problem for partial differential
equation. Dip I in two-dimensional case is given by
(8a)1= -Tx/Tz
We get usually the data at or near land surface by
field survey. If the data concerns the geologic horizons
exclusively, we have
where Zi gives the elevation of landsurface point where
particular geologic horizon is observed. This is the
Dirichlet problem for partial differential equation. The
coefficients included in Eq.(6a) are determined by least
square method based on the observed data. The error
at i-th point is given by
Table I Coefficient matrix for two dimensional horizon problem by Laplace method where
eni = (cos An Xi -I) exp {±An Zi} and Dni = (sinAn Xi- An Xi) exp, {±An Zi}.
Eq. Const. To y AI BI A2 B2 Ak Bk
as£ =0
-I.Ti n I.Zi I.Cli I.Dli I.C2i I.D2i I.Cki I.Dkia To
aSE
-I.T;z; I.Zi I. Zi2 I.ZiCIi I.ZiDIi I.ZiC2i I.ziD2i 2: Zi Cki I.ziDki-=0
ay
as£ =0
-I.TiCli I.Cli 2: ZiCIi I.Cli2 I.CliDIi I.CliC2i I.CliD2i I.CliCki I.CliDki
aAI
aSE =0
-I.TiDli I.Dli I.ziDIi I.CliDIi I.Dli2 I.C2iDIi I.DIiD2i I.DliCki I.DliDki
oBI
as£ =0
-2: TiC2i I.C2i I.ZiC2i I.CliC2i 2: C2iDii 2: C2i2 I. C2iD2i 2: C2iCki 2: C2iDki
aA2
as£ =0
-2: TiD2i I.D2i I.ziD2i I.CliD2i I.DliD2i 2: C2iD2i I.D2i2 I.D2iCki I.D2iDki
aB2
aSE =0
-2: TiCki I.Cki I.ZiCki 2: CliCki I.CkiDIi I.C2iCki 2: CkiD2i 2: Cki2 2: CkiDki
aAk
aSE =0
-2: TiDki I.Dki I.ziDki I.CliDki I.DliDki 2: C2iDki 2: D2iDki 2: CkiDki 2: Dki2
aSk
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and that dip dz/ dx is obtained on the bedding plane
which satisfies the relation oT= O. Therefore, we have
the error
Table 2 Dada set to calculate subsurface gelogic
structure in horizon problem, where T gives
the horizon, T* calculated one by Laplace
method, and Xo = 1.1221154 to give artho-
morphic profile in Fig. I.
Tx(Xi, Zi)
'1i=/;+----'-----'-----"--
T,(Xi, Zi) (9a)
N x
0.122115
z
0.1
T
10.2 10.10511
for i-th point (Xi, Zi), where '1i is given in non-linear
form. It is thus convenient to minimize the square sum
of linear error,
Here ci has the bias of Tz(Xi, Zi), but T,(Xi, Zi) is y in the
considerable portion except for the reversed or vertical
portions which are rather exceptional. Coefficients are
determined from Eq.(7b~7d). Coefficient matrix in
this case is given by Table 3. Relative value of coef-
ficients is used in this case. It is justified to choose
one of the coefficients be 1.0 and to put the term inc1ud-
2
3
4
5
6
7
0.366346
0.488462
0.732693
0.854808
0.976293
1.099038
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.3
0.1
0.2
10.15
10.0
10.05
10.0
9.7
9.8
10.08750
10.01098
10.07849
9.95510
9.77891
9.86986
Ei = '1i T, (i) = /; Tz(Xi, Zi) + Tx(Xi, Zi). (9b)
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Fig. 1 Example of subsurface geologic structure in two-dimensional horizon problem corresponding
to the data set given in Table I. Geologic profile was drawn based on first, two sets of Fourier
coefficients determined by 7, horizon data given above. Recti -linear upper boundary of the pro-
file connecting the numbered cross marks shows the land surface where horizon data were given.
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ing the coefficient as the constant in Table 3. An exam-
ple of dip-strike problem for two-dimensional case has
been given in Fig. 2 for the corresponding data set given
in Table 4, where the strike is assumed to be normal to
x-z plane.
The matrix in three-dimensional case has been given
in Hirano(l993) together for the horizon problem, dip-
strike problem, and the hybrid case for mixed type data.
Its reduction to two-dimensional case is possible by
substitution of y =O. It is possible to get more fitness
to data by introducing a kind of spline function as dis-
cussed by Hirano(l990), though the deflection of theo-
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Fig. 2 Example of subsurface geologic structure in two-dimensional dip-strike problem obtained for the
data set given in Table 2. Geologic profile was calculated by conventional method minimizing the
biased error for 7 dip data. The profile was drawn based on first, two sets of Fourier coefficients
among which A 1 was set to be 1.0. Recti -linear, upper boundary of the profile connecting the num-
bered cross marks shows the land surface where dip data were given.
Coefficient matrix for two dimensional dip-strike problem by Laplace method where
E"i = (COSA"X; -1) exp {A" Zi}, F"i = (sinA"xi - A"X;) exp {A" v}, and G"i = -sinA"xi exp {A" Zi}.
Table 3
Eg.
aSE =0
ay
aSE =0
aA"
aSE =0
as"
A"
L: (G"i+ /;E"i) (E"i+ /;Fni)
B"
L: (E,,; + Ii F,,;) (G"i + I; E"i)
L: (Elli + Ii Fni) (Elli + /; Fni)
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Table 4 Dada set to calculate subsurface gelogic
structure in dip - strike problem, where J
gives the dip, T* calculated one by Laplace
method, and Xo = 1.1221154 to give ortho-
morphic profile in Fig. 2.
N
2
3
4
5
6
7
x z f T*
0.122115 0.1 0.1 0.2389584
0.366346 0.2 0.5 0.8177804
0.488462 0.2 1.0 0.8485901
0.732693 0.4 -0.2 -0.2276158
0.854808 0.3 -0.3 -0.0661966
0.976293 0.1 -0.2 -0.6619662
1.099038 0.2 -0.1 -0.2791139
potential f gives the surface elevation z, the surface is
defined as the smooth surface minimizing the square
sum of the surface gradient. If a particular value of f
= T= To is given, we have G(x,y, To) = 0 which speci-
fies y, the position of a particular horizon in x-y plane,
for a given x. Laplace method gives a group of sur-
faces minimizing the integral in this way, and a partic-
ular one is specified by To at a given point. Laplace
equation is reliable one physically if deformational
process of strata follows the stream lines in viscous fluid
in steady state.
Another surface minimizing the functional over the
domain S is possible. For instance, the functional given by
12 = ~ JJ {(fxx+ fyy)L2(1-a) (fxxfyy- fx/)} dxdy
S (12a)
retica1 values from field data does concern the accuracy
of field data or suggest the existence of unknown or hid-
den geologic structure.
Variational expression
gives the extreme to the potential energy of deformed
thin plate, where f(x,y) is displacement, a Poisson's
ratio, and D the flexural rigidity (Love, 1944). It
is found by application of Euler's equation to the
case including second derivative thatf(x,y) is the bi-
harmonic function satisfying
This is another example of the smooth surface which is
possibly applied to approximate geologic structures, if
the starting point of flexural structure is to be an elas-
tic deformation of thin platy strata. It is evident from
Eq.(12b) that harmonic function, 'il2f =0, satisfies the
bi - harmonic equation.
The functional
Variational expression is useful to know the prop-
erty of curved, smooth surfaces. Curved surface is
defined in variation calculus as what gives the extreme
value to the integral,
l=JJF(x,y,f(x,y),f"fY, .. ····)dxdy, (lOa)
S
where S is the two-dimensional domain where the inte-
gration is carried out. The integral is generally called
the functional. It is known that the function f(x,y) sat-
isfies Euler's equation
13=JN1+Zx2+z/ dxdy
S
(13a)
of _~(oF)_~(oF)_O
of ox ofx oy Ofy -
when it gives the extreme for the integral.
We consider the functional given by
(lOb) defines the curved surface z = z (x,y) with the minimum
surface area in this case, and geometric feature of the
curved surface is clear in this case. The corresponding
differential equation is
(11 a)
Eq.(lla) defines the surface which is minimizing the
sum of square of the gradient. Application of Euler's
equation brings the Laplace equation,
and it is clear that a plane z=ax + by + C is one of the
solutions. The solution gives a sphere, a typical smooth
surface, if the constraint condition concerning the vol-
ume in form of
(lIb) f= JJ zdxdy= CS
(13c)
The potential f, which has denoted by T in the previous
parts, satisfies Laplace equation, and gives the
extreme(minimum) value to the integral (11a). If the
is given for the same domain. This is an example of
iso - perimetric problem. Another important case in
geometry concerns the plateau problem with the const-
raint condition on the domain boundary.
Bi - harmonic surface
M. HIRANO
a (I + a z) + L: Bm exp (Am Z) =0
bel + a z) + L:{Am Am+ Dm Am} exp (Am z) = o.
Horizon function to be obtained is thus given by
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Bi - harmonic function corresponding the functional
given by Eq.(I2a) gives the deformed surface which
minimizes the thin plate strain energy. The scalar f=
f(x,y) gives the displacement of thin plate from the
equilibrium position. Bi -harmonic function often
appears to represent the stress distribution and potential
slip - surface (fault) since the analyses by Hubbert( 1951),
Hafner(1951 ) and Sanford (1959) which are related the
geologic structures in two-dimensional profile. It is
reasonable to employ this if the flexure of thin stratum
follows elastic deformation.
Here we will consider the simple two-dimensional
case for comparison with Laplace method.
For this purpose, we employ Airy stress function in
form of
T= To + yZ + L:{Am(sinAmx- AmX)
+Bm(cosAmx-l) + Cm AmX sinAmx
+ Dm Amx(cosAmx-l)}exp(Am z). (15)
where Am =mrr/xo. Coefficients can be determined by
least square method as before. However, more data than
for Laplace method are necessary as Eq.(l5) contains
more coefficients to be determined.
Some simplified form is possible for bi - harmonic
function, because that the general solution has enough
freedom. We may assume directly the form
T= To + yZ + L: gm (x) exp (Am z)
where g,,(x) is given by Eq.(I4c), and we have
Bm =0, Dm= -Am,
gm(X) =Am sinAmx+ Bm COSAmX+ Cm AmX sinAmx
+DmAmxcoSAmX, (l4c)
is to be satisfied by g(x) from Eq.(12b). Then we have
the general solution,
f(x,z)=g(x)e).',
and we have the differential equation
A4 g (x) + 2 A2 g n(x) + gW(x) = 0
(14a)
(14b)
in order that datum succession is established at x = O.
Thus, we have
T= To + y z+ L:{Am(sinAm x - Am XCOSAm x)
+CmAmxsinAmx}exp(AmZ), (15')
and the result is almost identical with Eq.(4a,b) in the
number of coefficients to be obtained. However, no
coverage on simple plane structures in this case, and
seems insufficient.
after Hafner(l951) referring to Timoshenko(l943), and
f(x,z) gives the potential in x-z plane, be the vertical
cross section.
We separate as before the structural part W from the
datum succession, and define
T= To+ yz + W(x,z)
where W satisfies bi - harmonic equation too. It may be
noted that power function higher than linear one can be
employed as the datum succession for bi - harmonic
equation, though linear function is simple but reason-
able in order to translate the cumulative thickness(spa-
tial scale) and the horizon each other.
We employ the form
W= (a+bx)(I +az) + L: gm (X) exp (Am z),
to cover simpler structures as described earlier. The
same situation as in Laplace method is applied to the
exponential term, and the case with positive sign is
employed here. In order to satisfy the boundary con-
ditions for W which are W =0 and Wx =0 at x =0 as
before, we have
Conclusive remarks
Geologic mapping is quite different from contour
mapping. The former concerns a group of curved sur-
faces approximating subsurface structure near landsur-
face, and the latter concerns a single land surface.
Therefore, Laplace method to obtain scalar potential as
the solution of boundary value problem is reasonable
for geologic mapping. Geologic structure is shown by
iso-potential surface accompanying the spatial scale,
the datum succession.
In this regard, evaluation of the curved surface
employed is possible based on its variational expression.
Harmonic function derived from Laplace equation min-
imizes surface gradient from this point of view, and sup-
plies reasonably smooth surfaces. Bi - harmonic func-
tion minimizing thin plate strain energy chiefly contributes
elastic deformation, and also supplies smooth surfaces.
Coefficients in Laplace method are determined by
least square method based on geologic data obtained by
field survey near land surface usually. Harmonic func-
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tion employed by Laplace method needs less data than
for bi - harmonic function to determine the scalar poten-
tial to derive approximating surfaces. In addition, har-
monic function satisfies bi-harmonic equation, and
composes a group of simpler smooth surfaces than those
deri ved from bi - harmonic one. Use of harmonic func-
tion, and thereby the Laplace method, has a consider-
able merit, though detailed comparison of two methods
on the basis of practical problem is future problem.
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